
Connecting VA employees 
to the veterans being 
served while building a 
trusted relationship with 
the goal of improving the 
patient experience.

Having served our clients for almost 30 years,  
throughout the United States and abroad, we  
understand the importance of servicing our clients  
in a timely and professional manner. We are proud 
to still be working with clients that have been with 
us since the early 1990’s which is a testimony to our 
customer commitment and satisfaction.

We proudly serve GOVERNMENT, 
CORPORATE, HEALTHCARE,  
and EDUCATION markets.

From complete turnkey ID badging and visitor 
management systems to ID card printer 
consumables and access cards, we have the 
experience it takes to meet your needs. 

• Hang tag size is 2.125" wide x 6" high

• 14 approved pre-printed selections to choose from

• Proudly made in the U.S.A.

• Virtually indestructible product that is made to last 
and offers a 13-month unconditional warranty

HANG TAGS

HANG TAGS

We can make your hang tag experience 
easier! We offer 3 different options to suit 
your specific needs:

1. GOOD: “I Choose VA Because...” is pre-printed on the 
hang tag. Order full length adhesive labels, which show 
“reason”, name and hometown, to add to your hang tag.

2. BETTER: Print your own custom adhesive label to add 
to your choice of “I Choose VA Because...” hang tags.

3. BEST: Give us a list and get professionally printed  
“I Choose VA Because...” hang tags customized with 
your name, hometown and badge number.
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GOOD BETTER BEST
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Easily print using a thermal label printer then  
add this custom adhesive label to one of our  

pre-printed hang tags. We provide score marks  
for accurate alignment of the labels.

Let us do the work! Custom, pre-printed hang tags  
are professionally printed with your name, hometown 
 and badge number. We offer quick turnaround times  
so you can stop dealing with tattered, peeling labels. 

I Choose VA Because...

You print name and  
hometown onto an 

adhesive label using a 
thermal printer.

Score marks are  
provided for accurate 

alignment of the labels.

Add the thermal printed 
adhesive label with 

name and hometown  
to the hang tag.

“I Choose VA Because...” is pre-printed on the 
hang tag. Order full length adhesive labels 

which show name, hometown and “reason”. 
Then you apply the label to the hang tag. 

Give us a list and 
we’ll print the hang 

tags for you! Rather 
than struggling with 

applying a large sticky 
label, we now offer 

custom, pre-printed 
hang tags.

A small tag control 
number is added  

to the hang tag to 
guarantee all tags  

are printed and 
packaged in the 

correct  
order to assist with 

distribution.

We can sort and  
package your hang tags  
based on any criteria…  

Alphabetically,  
by department,  
tag number, etc.

Tag Control # Badge Name Hometown Reason Department
1242 Samuel Anderson Austin, TX I'm a Veteran Occupational Therapy

1243 Michelle Anthony Austin, TX Army Occupational Therapy

1244 Allen Buress Detroit, MI Coast Guard Occupational Therapy

1245 Sarah Clark Toledo, OH I'm a Veteran Occupational Therapy

1246 Mike Denton Cleveland, OH I Care Occupational Therapy

1247 Adam Dole Ann Arbor, MI Navy Orthopedic Clinic

1248 Emma Gerard Cleveland, OH I'm a Caregiver Orthopedic Clinic

1249 John Holmes Austin, TX I Served Too Orthopedic Clinic

1250 Kyle Kline Toledo, OH Army Orthopedic Clinic

1251 Alex Lane Bowling Green, OH Navy Orthopedic Clinic
1252 Michael Vale Indianapolis, IN of Family Orthopedic Clinic

Tag Control # Badge Name Hometown Reason Department
1242 Samuel Anderson Austin, TX I'm a Veteran Occupational Therapy

1243 Michelle Anthony Austin, TX Army Occupational Therapy

1244 Allen Buress Detroit, MI Coast Guard Occupational Therapy

1245 Sarah Clark Toledo, OH I'm a Veteran Occupational Therapy

1246 Mike Denton Cleveland, OH I Care Occupational Therapy

1247 Adam Dole Ann Arbor, MI Navy Orthopedic Clinic
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1249 John Holmes Austin, TX I Served Too Orthopedic Clinic

1250 Kyle Kline Toledo, OH Army Orthopedic Clinic

1251 Alex Lane Bowling Green, OH Navy Orthopedic Clinic
1252 Michael Vale Indianapolis, IN of Family Orthopedic Clinic

BetterGood Best

“I Choose VA Because...” is printed on  
the hang tag. You order and apply a  

pre-printed adhesive “reason” label which 
includes name and hometown.

“I Choose VA Because...” and “reason”  
are pre-printed on the hang tag,  

you print and add an adhesive label  
with name and hometown.

We do it all for you!
Name, hometown, “I Choose VA Because...”,  

“reason”, and tag number are all  
professionally printed on the tag.

Order and add the  
pre-printed adhesive  

label with name, 
hometown and “reason”  

to your hang tag.

Let us make your “I Choose VA Because...” hang tag experience easier  
with our 3 options– each designed for your specific need.


